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SUFFS HOLD RECEPTION IN JAIL
ESOTERIC LEAGUE

RESOLUTION TARGET

Illinois Congressman Aims at

D. C. Organization.

PRISON INCIDENTS THE CAUSE

Head of League Denies Supplying

Names of Girls.

Nation-wid- e investigation by the
Attorney peneral of societies that
encourage correspondence between
women and inmates of prisons and

reformatories wu demanded today In

a resolution introduced by Congress-

man Rodenberg of Illinois.
Rodenberg's resolution recited spe-

cifically the Oriental Esoteric Library
League of this city, and asked Inves-

tigation also of similar organisations.
The local league has admittedly

encouraged correspondence of its
women and girl members with
criminals.

An incident was recorded In news-

papers today in which a fourteen-year-ol- d

girl was declared to be cor-

responding with a New York flve-ter- m

criminal.
JolUt Mutiny Recalled.

Dr H. N. Stokes, head of the
league, today denied that either the
girl or the criminal is a member of
his society, as Intimated in newspaper
dispatches in which Commissioner of
Correction Lewis, of New York, de-

nounced the practice.
The resolution by Congressman

Rodenberg asks Investigation of "the
establishment of correspondence be-

tween young girls and inmates of
penal and reformatory institutions,"
and directs the Attorney General to
report his findings to the House with
recommendations of legislation to
prevent continuance of this "perni-
cious, maudlin, and demoralizing
Brattice."

In connection with the resolution.
It was recalled that the warden of
JoIleC JIL, penitentiary said that the
recent uprising-o- f criminal there was
tjartlr stirred up by unprintable let
ters written convicts by members of
an "esoteric" society.

Will Press for Action.
"I understand that th Oriental

Esoteric Library League, headed by
Dr. H. N. Stokes, of this city. Is re-

sponsible for this sentimental move-

ment and Is the parent of several or-

ganizations encouraging correspond- -

(Contlnued on Second Page.)

WHOLESALE FLOUR PRICE

DROPS 50 CENTS A BBL

Fear of Prosecution of Food Spec-

ulators Is CauSe.

Wholesale prices of flour dropped
from 25 to SO cents a barrel today
from yesterday's prices, which ranged
from 19.50 to 114 a barrel.

Uncertainty as to what the Govern
ment is going to do with food specu- -

lators is advanced as the reason for
the drop by several large dealers
here.

One firm which wss selling flour at
$15X0 a barrel ten days ago sold the
same flour today for $14. Other Arms
have dropped their prices correspond
lngly.

Prospects for still lower prices are
said to be excellent. The spring
wheat crop conditions are said to be
ideal, and next winter's wheat crop
conditions have Improved since last
liar. The price, however. Is still
double that of last jear.

Small reductions on the retail price
of flour probably will be made in pro
portion with the reduced wholesale
prices.

ANTI-SUCKE- R OFFERS

HALF-A-MA- N MAKE UP

Patriotic Humorist Would Parade

Capital in Queer Garb.

A patriot who ought to be up at
'the convention of humorists. In New
Tork, applied at the War Department
today for permission to walk the
Streets of Washing-to- clad In a pat
ent suit of clothes or his own design-
ing. This Is the description the War
JJepaxtment gave of the sultt

The suit consists of a half-ln-ha- lf

effect so built that. If you look at
him from the right side, the wearer
presents the appearance of a khaki
clad private of Infantry, but the view
from the left side shows the aston-
ished spectator a rather effeminately
clad civilian wearing- - a monocle and
a straw hat. The placard to to with
this make-u- p Is "Don't be half a
men."

The suggestion was turned ten.

Officials Regret British Decision

Action Barring American-Bor- n Citizens of
Teuton Parentage

Service Is

The Washington Times is very ld to announce that hereafter
it will publish regularly the Washington letter of Mr. David Lawrence
which has become so well known through the columns of the New
York Evening Post.

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
Copyright, 1317, by New York Evening Pott Company.

Great Britain's statesmanship has been so well-poise- d in
dealing with the United States,
bilities of American public opinion that the refusal to permit
American-bor- n citizens of German extraction to serve in the
Red Cross has brought deep disappointment in Washington to
many of those who have hitherto
championed the merits of British di
plomacy.

The American people. Including
many German-American- have Just
finished contributing- - 1120.000,000 to
the Red Cross In one of the most re-

markable campaigns of Its kind In all
history. On top of this comes the
announcement that Great Britain
doesn't want people with German
names abroad. Henry P Davlsyi. of
the Red Cross, haa unhesitatingly
called the attention of Great Britain
to 1U mlsUke. Colonel Roosevelt,
who denounced the hyphen as vigor-
ously as anybody last year, has

himself forcefully against the
British action. So there Is no sug
gestlon of Germanophlle leaning in

the argument.
Afraid of Spies.

What was Great Britain's .reason?
The answer Is that in a few cases
spies have been discovered who used

the Red Cross os a blind for their
activities in behalf it the onemy. And

because of a small mlnerlty, all Amir-lea- n

citizens of German birth or ex-

traction are suddenly declared hu
man contraband and not entitled to
passports or passage on the ta to
Europe. j f ,.

There la one way 'o. roejt the con-

tention of Great Britain. The Amer-

ican Red. Cross Is Just s realvus that
its personnel shall not Include alien
enemies aa Is Great Britain. It Is of
Just aa much Importance to the United
Statea as to England thai American
lives on the battlefront shall not be
sacrificed because of the secret trans-
mission of signals or Information to
the enemy about military operations
In which General Pershing may be en-

gaged.
Fully Competent.

The American Red Cross Is fully com-

petent to pass upon the loyalty of
those who enlist, and American of-

ficers In charge of the Red Cross
abroad are fully able to exercise such
discipline as may be necessary In the
few cases that could conceivably
arise. If there Is any discrimination.
It ought to be made In the United
States, and not by a foreign govern-
ment. That Is the prevalent view
here.

Great Britain might argue that the
presence of large numbers of Ameri-

cans with German names Is bound to
cast suspicion on them. But when
the American forces take their stand
on the battle line regulars and con-

scripted troops there will be thou-

sands of German-bor- n and American-bor- n

of German extraction, ready to
lay down their lives

Both Great Britain and France
must get accustomed to the German
name. It Is not a badge of disloyalty,
but In the present war, especially,
It Is a badge of honor, for It will
prove mora effectively than any
other argument ean to the people of
Germany that these who have adopt
ed America as a heme believe In it
so thoroughly that they are willing
to die for It.

Unfair Dl.rrlmlaatUn,
"It la net difficult." says Mr l)avl

son, chslrman of the Red Cress Ooun
ell, "to sppreclale the attitude of
the Allied governments, tesponlv
as they are to the sentiments of their
peeples, Huch a ruling might per'
haps be applied In a country con
tainlnj enly a relatively small num
ber of aitlrena of alien birth. Bui
to apply such sn Invariable rule v. lth
referenae to workers from such
people as our own must Inevitably
result In unfair discrimination
against soma of ur most patriotic
and respesled cltisens.'

Grsst Britain's fsllure to handle
this embarrassing- - problem with a true
recognition of the difficulties which
II must Introduce for the United
Ststss government Is particularly mr
prising because of the extraordinary
cleverness exhibited hitherto by the
British In respect of American public
opinion

The feeling that Great Britain h
made a grievous mistake In diplo-
macy Is growing Unless the ruling
Is chsnged. It will produce friction
and dissension that Is not In the lesst
commensurate with the military dla

From Red. Cross
Deplored.

so well-inform- ed on the sensi-- 4

advantage In hypothetical spies. The
American Red Cross Is anxious to
weed out anyone who might possibly
be suspected of disloyalty. Careful
Investigation of applicants could have
been conducted Inconspicuously nnd
can be continued In the same way.
And the 'American government will
undoubtedly exert pressure upon
Great Britain to remove what amounts
to a blanket suspicion of all German-American- a

who want to enlist In a
work of rescue. '

POLICE SEEK FUGITIVE

FROM ASYLUM'S WARD

Prisoner, Shot During Arrest,
Hades Hospital Guards.

A city-wid- e search Is In progress to
day for Joseph Braxton, thirty-tw- o

years old, a negro who escaped from
the psycopathlc ward of the Wash
Ington Asylum Hospital shortly after i
1 o'clock this morning, by breaking
the lock on a bath room door, and
climbing .Ore escape to
safety.

Braxton was locked up yesterday.
charged with housebreaking ami with
assaulting Policeman G. P. Walte of
the Firth precinct, who shot him In
the leg as he was trying to escape.
Braxton was taken to the Casualty
Hospital, where the bullet was re-
moved, and then taken to the Wash-Ira-to- n

Asylum Hospital.
Major Pullman left his bed soon

after being notified of the escape,
and took charge of the search. He
called out the bicycle reseres of
the Second. Fourth. Fifth. Sixth and
Ninth precincts, and detailed a couple
of Central Office men to Join In the
hunt. A house-to-hous- e canvass In
certain sectlone of Southeast and
Southwest Washington was made, but
the man was not lore ted.

Dr. I F. Zlnkhsn, superintendent
of the asylum, said Braxton smashed
the lock with a piece of Iron taken
from his cot From the bathroom,
Dr. ZInkhan said, the prisoner climbed
through a window and down the fire
escape.

FINAL PERSHING UNIT

MAY DISEMBARK TODAY

War Department Withholds News

Concerning Expedition.

The War Department still with-
held official announcement or rom
ment concerning' the arrival of Per-
shing's army on European soil

To ell Inquiries It was stated that
the "troop movement was not com
pleted," and that no formal an
nouncemenl would come from the
War Department until official word
oame from General Pershing that the
entire first American expeditionary
army had arrived

Additional troops, t.ift last of Persh-
ing's dl.Ulon, are expected to reach
Franch todal As soon as thi new
Is flashed the War Department will
make announcement. It is explained,
but until then the department Insists
It will not assume responsibility for
any Information

LOSES $2,000 BRACELET

Mrs. Medlll MeCormlck Asks Police
To Aid In Starch.

Somewhere In Washington" some
one has a beautiful J2.000 platinum
link bracelet, set Ith diamonds, be
longing to Mrs Medlll MeCormlck.
3000 Matssrhiiretts atenue, wife of
Congressman MeCormlck of Illinois

Th loss of th bracelet was re-

ported to the police last midnight.
Mrs MeCormlck told Central Office
Detective Frank Baur that she lost
It somewhere between her home and
the Shoreham Hotel.

KINO DINES U. S. ENVOY.
STOCKHOLM. June 28 The Amerl

can minister Ira Nelson Morris and
Mrs. Morris wire dinner guests of
King Ovtv at the palace last night.

LEADERS UP IN AIR

UN BUM MX foMJJ- -
j

Passage Means Overhauling
i

0f Revenne Bill.

SITUATION NOW COMPLICATED

National Interest Is Centered on

Prohibition Features.

Senate leaders today are up In the
air over the outcome of the struggle j

over tne -- pone dry" provisions of the
food control bill.

Until It Is settled what Congress Is
going to do about the prohibition
question. It will be a practical impos-
sibility to make any certain calcu-
lations about the war tax bllL 'if the'
country Is golnr "bone dry," then
the revenue bill will have to be al-

most entirely overhauled.
The action of the Senate Committee

on Agriculture In reporting a pro-
hibition section In the food control
bill which shuts off manufacture of
whisky and beer but allows the Presi-
dent to permit manufacture of wine
from perishable fruits. Instead of sim-
plifying the situation haa complicated
It.

Messages Bombard Senators.
It haa centered national attention

on the prohibition features of' the
food control measure and aroused In-

terest In those features greater than
Jn fopd control.

The result Is that from all over the
country today Senators are getting
letters and telegrams bearing on the
liquor question. The drys are bom-
barding them and urging that the
manufacture of liquors be prohibited
in drastic fashion.

The opponents of drastic prohibi-
tion are fighting the "bone dry" plan
and are giving their views to mem-
bers through letters and telegrams.

wua me senate talcing ud loaay
the Hotise food control bill, as re
vised by the Senate Committee on
Agriculture, the contest over the Mil
from now on will be Intense. Although,
there is some talk of a filibuster. It Is
doubtful whether one will be attempt-
ed. Predictions that the food con-
trol bill will be passed the comlne;
week were made freely today. It was
said few long speeches would be
made before the bill Is passed.

Will Seek To Save Beer.
The Senatdrs who come from States

where wine Interests are large are
going to exert their efforts to save
beer from being banished. Any other
course would win for them th- - hos
tlllty of the beer Interests, and this
might knock out the provision that
the President may permit manufac
lure of wines.

Henator James Hamilton Lewis said
today the bill relating to food control
and prohibition might be open to the
charge that It as a rich man' bill,
inasmuch as beer Is shut off, while
whisky will not be unless the Presl
lent commandeers whisky In bond.

That the prohibition of the manu
facture of beer Is likely to Increase
materially, rather than diminish, the
cost of breed will be tin urgument
presented to the Hon-- - by Congress-
man Long-wort- of Ohio if th fuod
control bill comes back to the 1 irer
body with the Senate amendment re-

tained in that measure.
Sees UlEher Dread I'rlrea,

The prohibition section of the fun-et- e

bill. Mr. Longworth says, threat-
ens to cripple the plans of Herbert C
Hoover, food administrator, for
cheaper bread

'Malt sprouts," Mr Longworth ex
plained today, "are procurable only
from the malting of grain In the
brewing of beer If no beer is
brewed there will be no malt sprouts.
Malt sprouts am a necessity in the
making of eal. escept in those
least factories which are equipped to
uee denatured alcohol In its place.
I.-- rk of malt sprouts would reduce
yeat production In this country by
.V) pr cent The price nf bread, 1

am advised, would be nearly
doubled."

Senator Gore, chairman of the Com
mlttee on Agriculture, was almost
burled In telegrams dealing with the
prohibition question today He

between 700 and SOO messages
from all parts of the country A
compsratlvely small number of these
favored the shutting down of menu
facture of all liquors The great

however, were opposed to pro-

hibition, snd especially to stopping
the manufacture of beer or of wine

NEW MARCHF0R 'NAVY DAY'

Souta'i "Blue Ridge" Given to the
Public In Chicago.

CHICAGO. June 28. Lieut John
Philip Souse's new march. "Blue
Ridge," was given Its first public
rendition today at the "navy day"
celebration at the Great Lakes naval
training station It was played by
the Great Lakes Band, directed uy
the "March King" himself.

Washington Rents
Taxes has a brother whose name is

RENT.
The question of its payment may come

up only once a month, but it is a matter of
daily consideration for part of each day's in-

come must go to its settlement.
The problems of housing and of rent

are questions of importance to you.
Mr. David Lawrence has written illum-inating- ly

and instructively on the rent ques-

tion on the editorial page of this paper today.

Mitchell First Officer In Action

Aviation Corps Major
ceding All Other U.

Work in

Has

PARIS, June 28. An American army aviator has been

in active service, flying over German lines at Verdun and else

where during the past week.

He is Major William Mitchell of the aviation section of

the Signal Corps. The announcement was made at American
arrav headauartera today. Major

Mitchell was one'of the first regular
army officers to reach France after
the United States war declaration.
Two weeks ago he aUrted a tour of
the various French eecadrjlles. ana
was recently reported with the Amer-

icans In the Lafayette iscadrllle.
He ha the distinction of being tha

first American regular army officer to
"getflnto action" on tha western front
In the air. Presumably he actedas
tbserver, with a French army officer

pilot. A.

Major William Mitchell, referred to
In Paris dle'petchee today aa tha first
American regular army "fflcer to
fly over the trenches in action, la an,

air pioneer.
The honor of being the first regular

representative of America's potential
afr power on the front came to him
after he had gained experience and
established a reputation for cool dar-

ing on the Mexican border, where he

saw aervlce last yesr.
Mitchell's last duties In this coun-

try were In connection with preparing
America's air fleets for action. He
was stationed at headquartera In
Washington aa head of the aviation
section of the Signal Corp.

WAR CHEST BULGES

WITH LIBERTY LOAN

Half-Billi- Poured Into Treasury

as Second Installment.

lm. .,. aeennd broadside Of i

golden pellets waa launched s"t the

Prussian Imperial n llltarists todsy,

when more than MO.nflO.OOO poured

Into the coffers of the twelve Federal j

reserve banks aa the second payment

on the Liberty loan
When nlitht falls more than $500.- -

nnnnno will be at the credit of the i

United States Government with which
to purchase srms snd munitions In

its fight against autocratic oppres-sio- n.

Installment Hue Today.
The second installment of 18 per

cent fell due today Those whose
subscriptions were reduced will not
be required to pay that peroentag". as
2 per rent of the original subscription
will be applied on tha payment due
today

Aecarriina-- to Secretary McAdoo'a
statement when the loan was an-

nounced those who fall to make their
second payment today are liable to

forfeiture of their bonds and lo loss
of their first pament.

This ruling was made By mcaooo
to protect the loan from being sub
rribarf hv nerman Interests, who

would then forfeit the bonds, thus
making the loan a failure.

THIS HENJJOJLACKER
War Department Clerk's Pullet

"Mere Baby," But en Job.
Wilhelm Kennel, a clerk la the Ad

Jutant General's office. War Depart-
ment, has a chicken which be believes
has broken all records as a layer of
eggs.

Hatched February 14. the pullet, a
Rhode Island Red, went Into the
chicken house at the Fennel home
Monday, remained a few minutes, and
came out cackling An Investigation
showed that she. had layed her first
egg at the early age of 131 days.

Distinction of Pre
S. Regulars in War
France.

AMERICAN AVIATOR

KILLED D. BATTLE

Escadrille Member Shot in fight
Agaost Seven Planes.

PARIS, June 23. According to a
report received from the front today,
James Hall, of Boston, an American
aviator ln the Lafayette escadrllle,
has been killed In en air fight against
seven German adversaries.

Hall nui'.f his first flight as a La-

fayette aviator Sunday. On that date
h courageously attacked an enemy
plane at the point blank range of
twenty yards. The Boche struck
back, and Hall fell a thousand yards,
but finally regained control of Mj
machine and landed safely.

Details of the encounter In which
Is reported to have lost his life

are missing.

List of the Lafayette escadrllle per-

sonnel, aa furnished by the Paris
war office, do not ahow "James Hall,
of Boston," nor do fairly complete
Hats of Americans training at French
clatlon camps list such an aviator.
It waa pcsslble he was a civilian
aviator who paid his own training1
expenses and men enlisted, '

James Norman Hall, of Colfax.
Iowa, appears on the Hat of the La-f- a)

ette escadrllle..

GEN. SCOn AT FRONT

FOR EXTENDED TOUR

Root and Other Commissioners at

Russ Headquarters.

PETROailAD, June 37 (delayed).
Major General Scott, chief ml.ltar
memuer of the American miaslon. wai
at the Rum Ian front today for a lengthy
tour Form re Senator Root and civilian
commit a lonera will remain for a short
time at headquarters The American
party reached General IlruitloiTa head-
quarters jeiterdaj.

While in Moscow, ft bcame known
Root was forced to ft to KtU Ste-

phen Hospital for treatment for a
severe cold. Root had made five
speeches In one dcy there with the tem-

perature at KM, and was greatly ex-

hausted. He had entirely recovered to-

day.

VENIZELOS TO TALK LATER

Greek Premier Promises Speech In
A Few Days.

ATHKNH. June 28 "After a few
days I expect to have much to say
to my beloved Athenians, waa
Premier Venlzelos1 salutation to a
great croud that demanded a speech
immediately after he and his cabinet
had taken the oath of ofnee "It
has been a lone1 separation," he added.

WILL DISCUSS WAR AIMS

Lower House of Austrian Reichirat
Approves Proposal.

AMSTERDAM. June 28 The lower
house of the Austrian Relchs-r- at

has approved the proposal of Its
presiding officer for a discussion of
the preparations and war alms of the
nation nhlch uould be preliminary to
any peace negotiations, according to
Vienna dispatches today.

PUBLIC BREAKFAST WILL

MARK THE LIBERATION OF

SIX IMPRISONED WOMEN

Feminist Party Headquarters to Be Scene of
Celebration Tomorrow For Pickets, Who

Plan to Write Book.

'Pale from loss of sleep and nearly twenty-fou-r hours' im-

prisonment, the six militant suffragettes of the National
Woman's Party who were committeed to the District jail yes-

terday,for blocking the White House sidewalks, held an im-

promptu reception for their associates at liberty, who thronged
the matron's room at the jail from 9 o'clock this morning until
after noon.

The women are determined and apparently cheerful, but

SUFFRAGETTE MENUS

The suffragettes missed at least
one Rood meal. Below is what
they would have had If they had
been free and had breakfasted at
suffrage headquarters and what
they got at the District jail:
At Stiff Headquartera

Sliced oranges
Soft corn bread
Broiled bacon
Fresh eggs
Broiled tomatoes
Coffee or cocoa

At the District Jai-l-
Boiled rice
Molasses
Bread
Coffee

BABY FALLS KET,
--

ONLYSUGHTLYHDRT

Doris Tumbles Oat Window at
Night Found by Butcher.

Little Doris Martina Blaekwell.
eight months old, haa a charmed life.

Todar she fell twenty feet from a
second storr window to an Iron land-In- r,

and then tumbled down nine Iron
steps to a concrete pavement, where
a butcher on his war to market found
her and carried her to her parents,

About 5 o'clock this morning; the
baby climbed from Its crib to an open
window at 1133 Fifth atreet north
west, and tumbled out without
awakening her parents. The first In-

timation they had of the accident
was when Mrs. "W B. Italsllp, who oc
cupies the apartment on the tint Door,

knocked on their door and told them.
The butcher, who refused to leave his
name with the parents, picked up the
baby and awoke Mrs. Hatsllp, who.
In turn, awoke the baby's parents.

A hurry call was sent to the
Emergency Hospital, and. It was stat-
ed today by hospital officials that
aside from a broken arm and slight
contusions on the bead the baby was
uninjured,

Blackwell Is an employe of the War
Department

UNABLE TO GET BEER,

2,500 GO ON STRIKE

Denied Privilege of Taking Kegs

Into Plant.

I1AYONNE, . J, June 2- - The big
plant of the International Nickel
Company here wavclosed yesterday
when the twenty five hundred em-

ployes went on strike.
A compsny of New Jersey Infantry

In the Federal service waa called to
guard the works There was no dis-

order, although It was believed
trouble would result from any effort
to start the works with strike-
breakers.

The strike grew out of the demands
of the employee for 15 per cent In-

crease in pay and the privilege of
taking beer Into the plant by the
keg. They contended that their work
waa very hot, and that they should
have beer while working.

The eight members ef a eemmlttee
that presented the demands to Rob-

ert Stanley,, superintendent, were
promptly discharged. He said the
company had Increased wages 00 per
cent since 1015. and bad decreased
the hours 30 per cent, and could do
no more.

Si: OO To Mauara Kalla and Return.
Raltlmore & Ohio from Washington,
'IS A. M., July 6th. Liberal stop-
pers, returning within 15 days.
Advt. .

--xs
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they failed to conceal the fact that
prison smell and prison diet and
prison beds were Uklnr toll of
their spirits.

So far; there haa been no complaint.
however, even from Miss- - Lavlcla
Dock, who la fifty-nin- e years old.

Breakfast for "FrUeer."
Early todar Miss Alice Paul, at

suffrage headquarters, began making
plana for a breakfast to be given at
Cameron House tomorrow morning1 at
8:30 o'clock, when tne six captive
expect to be liberated. The six will
be guests of honor and will recite
their experiences.

It la planned to hold the breakfast
In the garden. Sarfraglsts are paying
50 cents a cover 'for seats at tha
breakfast, table.

, Among the . women who have sig
nified their intention of breakfasting--

In the -- garden are Mrs. Randolph- -

Keith Forrest, itn. Paul Dessez,Mls
Lucy Burns. Mrs. W. D. Accough
State chairman of tne Connecticut
branch; Mlaa-lyl-s Calderhead, of
Kansas: Mrs. Beaton M'-Ka- IIss
Elizabeth Stuyvesant. and Mrs, Xw-rene-e

Lewis.
The first night the six suffragists

spent In Jail was a terror. Warden
KInkhan bad provided brand new
sheets for the women's cots, and tha
sheets hadn't been laundered. That
made them uncomfortable, and sleep
waa. out of the question, except for
cat-nap- The towels were new and
unlaundered- -

Caaspalgalng In Jail.
The warden evidentlr went to great

pains to see that the women left his Jail
without any complaint at bis treatment,
for he gave them perrlsslon last night
to use the matron's room as conference
quarterr. lie also made no objection to
the holding of a suffrage meeting in the
Jail last night.

It developed todsy that when tha
women entered the Jail yesterday after

several prisoners voluntarily gava
up their cells so the suffragettes might
have cells "sn suite" or rather six In
a row. The food, however, was too
much for the Madison place mtlitanta.

Under the rales of the JalL no knives,
forks, plat's, sugar, or milk are fur-
nished with meals. Only a spoon and
a bowl Is provided with the food.

Toilet Articles Brengbt.
Late yesterday evening suffragettes

from local headquarter taxleabbed to
the Jail with toilet articles and other
personal effects of the imprisoned
women. They also took them food,
which enabled them to fight sty of
the prison fare. At breakfast today,
however, food was not forth cmlnjr
from headquarters In time and the
women had to gulp the trekfsst
Warden ZInkhan supplied It con-

sisted of boiled rice, molasses, bread
and coffee.

About 10 o'clok a delegation of
women from headquarters appeared
with a big aupply of magazine, soap.
coffee, hot muffins, fruit, nil end
sandwiches. So the women atdstepped
the warden's lunch of soup and cof-

fee, which waa served In a pan and a
water pot with a long spout.

The warden haa made another de-

parture from precedent In giving the
women chlnaware at their meals. The
other prisoners are given a big bowl
and a spoon, but the suflragettes were
permitted to have china dishes. It
has not been necessary, so far, for the
women to eat with the other Inmate.
They are permitted to carry food to
their cells.

AH morning telegrams of congratu-
lation poured Into the District jail
and to suffrage headquarters from
sympathizers throughout the country,
and one of these telegrama was ad
dressed: "District of Columbia Prison
House, Women's Section."

Shertaae of 1'aper
At the very outset of the day, tha

women In Jail encountered a paper
shortage. They had had no paper
when they entered the Jail, and evi-

dently the rules forbade placing un-

limited paper supplies at their dis-

posal. Latsr Mrs. Abby Scott Baker,
prau chairman of th local headquar- -


